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use the author’s words

Find evidence in t he t ext t hat t he aut hor t hinks spelunking is
excit ing.

RI . 1

How did t he aut hor or ganize t his t ext ? How do you know?

RI . 1

Tell what people do and see when t hey go spelunking.

RI . 1

use the author’s words

Spelunking

BB

Model cr af t ing a j our nal ent r y cit ing t ext evidence t o answer quest ion # 2 .

Discuss, model and guide st udent s t o answer quest ion # 3.

St udent s wor k wit h par t ner s t o f ind t ext evidence t o answer quest ion # 2; shar e
r esponses and discuss.

Model f inding t ext evidence t o answer quest ion # 2.

Tell your par t ner what someone does when t hey spelunk.

Set pur pose: Read t o f ind out what spelunking is.

Sp el u nk i ng
by B. Wilkins
Spelunking is the exciting sport of cave exploration that
can be enjoyed by all ages. When you explore caves, you
can appreciate the wonders of our world beneath the
earth.
Many caves can maintain a steady non-fluctuating
temperature that is comfortable year-round because
caves are underground and not subject to air
temperatures and the sun. So, spelunkers can experience
adventures at any time of the year.

from a dripstone deposit in the cavern are said to grow
one inch every 100 years. You can also find calcite crystals
in caves.

T h e Ca v e H a bi t a t
If you like creepy crawlies, you will love exploring in caves.
You can expect to see bats as well as cave crickets,
spiders, and algae. Most bats are only about four inches
or smaller from head to tail. Bats can sleep for five days
and leave the cave for one day to find food. The bats are
harmless and will not attack people as the movies
suggest.

Ca v e Fo r m a t i o n
Caves are formed over thousands of years through a very
slow process. As it rains, rain droplets absorb small
amounts of carbon dioxide. The droplets gather more
carbon dioxide as they move through soil. Water mixed
with carbon dioxide becomes an acid solution, which
makes holes and channels in rocks. Over thousands of
years, caves are formed.

Nat ural Beaut y
As caves are formed, they develop breathtaking columns
which reach from the ceiling to the floor or from the floor
to the ceiling. The icicle-shaped rocks that hang down
from the ceiling are called stalactites (stal ACK tites). The
icicle-shaped rocks that push up from the café floor are
called stalagmites (stal AG mites).
Generally, the
dark colored
stalactites and
stalagmites are
considered to be
dead and the light
colored ones are
living. “Dead”
simply means that
they are no longer
receiving a
growth source. Scientists believe that it takes nearly a
thousand years for a stalactite to grow. Formations made

Sp e l u n k i n g Da n g e r s
Spelunkers should always travel with someone who is
familiar with the cave in which they are traveling. In the
winding maze of cave tunnels, it is easy to lose the way.
Also, deadly gases which are colorless and odorless may
be present and are undetectable to spelunkers. Special
equipment can be purchased that will detect harmful
gases.
If you are a risk-taker who craves adventure, spelunking is
for you!

Fir st Read—focus on most important
elements of a text (Key Ideas and Details)
Second Read—focus on how the text
works (Craft and Structure)
T hir d Read—focus on what the text
means to the reader and how it connects
to other experiences (Integration of
Knowledge and Ideas)

The question stems on the following pages are samples of the types of
questions that require students to revisit and use information in a text. There

Question Stems

St andar d 1 requires students to be able quote accurately and appropriately.
That is, they have to select the right information to support their answer. In
addition, students should be able to use proper punctuation to quote an
original text.

Quote Accurately

•

•

•

Ask text dependent questions as part of a close reading routine. After an
initial reading, encourage students to go back to the text to find details in the
text to support their answers. Reread the text several times over several
days:

Close Reading Routine

To craft effective text dependent questions, you must
read and understand the text thoroughly. As you plan a
lesson, begin with the end in mind: what do you want students to be able to
know and do as a result of the lesson? This may be a written or oral response.

T ext Dependent Q uest ions are a critical element in
the Common Core State Standards. They require
students to dig deeply into the text to answer them. In
fact, a text dependent question cannot be answered
without using the text; background knowledge and prior
experiences should not be included or considered.

Tex t D epen d en t Qu es t io n s

Effective Text Dependent Questions require students to go back to the text
in order to answer them. Add a cue to direct students back to the text to
the end of your Text Dependent Question. Questions like “You just read
about dog. Tell about a time you played with a dog.”

Revisiting the Text

are sample questions for each CCSS Standard, sorted by category (Key Ideas
and Details, Craft and Structure, Integration of Knowledge and Ideas).
Standard 10 focuses on the depth and breadth of the texts that students read
and is addressed continuously in reading instruction.

1. Read closely t o det er m ine what t he t ext
says explicit ly and t o m ake logical
infer ences fr om it ; cit e specific t ext ual
evidence when wr it ing or speaking t o
suppor t conclusions dr awn fr om t he t ext .
What are the key ideas in this t ext /story?
What can you infer from the title, headings,
and anecdotes in this book?
Who was the most important character in the
story? What makes
Who, what, where, when, how questions
What key details help support the main idea of
_____?
What key details and/or examples support the
main idea of _____?
What have you learned from this [text]?
What was a moral or lesson in the story?
Summarize the text.
Retell the (fables, folk tales from diverse
cultures).
What is the main idea of this text?
What are the 2 or more main ideas in this
text?
What key supporting details did the author
cite?

Retell the story.
What is the story or article beginning to be
about?
What is the theme of the story?
What message was the author trying to share?
What could the main character have learned
that I could also learn?

2. Det er m ine cent r al ideas or t hem es of a
t ext and analyze t heir developm ent ;
sum m ar ize t he key suppor t ing det ails and
ideas.

Key Ideas and Details

Tex t D epen d en t Qu es t io n s

Identify characters, setting, major events,
Explain key details that support the author’s
message.
Compare and contrast (characters, setting,
events, etc.).
Explain how _____ and ____ interact in this
story.
Describe how (name of character) respond to
(major event and/or challenge).
Explain how (name of character) changed in
the story.
Why does _______ think about ________?
How does _______feel about _______?
How does _______show persistence (or
other character trait) in _______?
How does this help the reader learn more
about _______’s character?
What can we infer about the characters
_______and _______?
What do readers learn about the family’s
relationship from this section?
What does _______’s conversation with
_______reveal?
What event did the author include to show
the reader _______?
Describe connections between _____.
Explain relationships or interactions between 2
or more (individuals, events, ideas, concepts)
in this text based on specific information in it.
Explain the procedures described in this
article.

3. A nalyze how and why individuals,
event s, and ideas develop and int er act
over t he cour se of a t ext .

4. Int er pr et wor ds and phr ases as t hey ar e
used in a t ext , including det er m ining
t echnical, connot at ive, and figur at ive
m eanings, and analyze how specific wor d
choices shape m eaning or t one.
What does (word or phrase from the story,
figurative language, sensory word,) mean?
What does Herculean (or other Mythology
vocabulary) mean in this story?
Describe how words and phrases (regular
beats, alliteration, rhymes, repeated lines)
supply rhythm and meaning in a story, poem
or song
What kind of text is this? (poem, drama, prose,
etc.) How do you know?
Explain the meaning of (general academic
vocabulary word).
Explain what (domain/content specific word)
means.
Which words really call our attention here?
What do we notice as we reread them?
How does the author’s choice of words, the
tone of the language, illuminate the author’s
point of view on the topic?

5. A nalyze t he st r uct ur e of t ext s, including
how specific sent ences, par agr aphs, and
lar ger por t ions of t he t ext (e.g., a sect ion,
chapt er , scene, or st anza) r elat e t o each
ot her and t he whole.
What was the (problem, solution)?
How do (series of chapters, scenes, stanzas) fit
together to provide overall structure in this
text?
What text structure did the author use in this
text?
What kind of text is this? (story, article, etc.)
Look back at the text and see if you can divide
it into parts. What parts does the author
include?
Describe the story structure, including
beginning, middle, and ending
Describe the (action, setting) in the story.
Explain the (structure elements: verse, rhythm,
meter of this poem).
Explain the (structure elements: cast of
characters, settings, descriptions, dialogue,
stage directions) of this drama/play.
What might have happened if _____ hadn’t
happened first?
How did the author organize the ideas in the
(article, book, etc.)?
Explain how you know that the author used a
_____ text structure.
What text structure did the author use?

Craf t and Structure

Tex t D epen d en t Qu es t io n s

From what point of view is this story told?
Who is narrating the story? How do we know?
Through whose eyes did you see this story?
Read (two or more accounts of the same
event/topic). Analyze the information the
authors present.
What similarities and/or differences are there
in (titles of two texts on similar topics)?
How does the author feel about (topic)?
How did the graphics help you understand the
section about _____?
Distinguish between information provided by
pictures and words in the text.
How does your own point of view compare to
the author of _____?

6. A ssess how point of view or pur pose
shapes t he cont ent and st yle of a t ext .

Describe (character, setting, event). Use
specific examples from the illustrations
and/or words.
Use illustrations and words in print or digital
text to demonstrate understanding of
characters/setting/ plot.
How did the author use illustrations to
engage the reader in the events of the story?
How do the (visual/multimedia elements)
help the reader understand the author’s
message?
Use illustrations and details in a text to
describe key ideas.
What text features (headings, table of
contents, glossaries, electronic menus, icons)
did the author include to help the reader?
How did search tools (key words, side bars,
hyperlinks) help the reader?
How do the [pictures, etc.] help convey the
mood of the story?

7. Int egr at e and evaluat e cont ent
pr esent ed in diver se for m at s and
m edia, including visually and
quant it at ively, as well as in wor ds.*

Identify the reasons an author gives to support
his key point(s).
Explain how author uses reasons and evidence
to support the main idea of _____.
Identify which reasons/evidence support which
point(s).
What is the author’s point of view on the
topic? What in the text makes you say that?
Describe logical connections between specific
sentences and paragraphs.
Explain cause and effect relationships in the
story/text.
What was the tone of the story/text?

Not applicable in Literature— Information
Texts only

8. Delineat e and evaluat e t he
ar gum ent and specific claim s in a t ext ,
including t he validit y of t he r easoning
as well as t he r elevance and sufficiency
of t he evidence.

Compare (characters, titles from the same
genre, theme, topic, versions of the same
story, etc.).
Identify similarities and differences between
two texts on the same topic.
Read several texts on the same topic. Write
a speech using information from each of
source.
Compare the text to: a movie, webpage,
video game, piece of art or music, or other
media.
How does this selection connect to the
theme of _____?
How does this selection connect to (other
text we have read, content area, etc.)
How is ________ in paragraphs 1 and 2 like
that same idea in paragraphs 3 through 6?
How is ________ shown in paragraphs 7-11?
What mood does the author create?

9. A nalyze how t wo or m or e t ext s
addr ess sim ilar t hem es or t opics in
or der t o build knowledge or t o
com par e t he appr oaches t he aut hor s
t ake.

Integration of Knowledge and Ideas

Tex t D epen d en t Qu es t io n s

